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Upcoming Events:
Col. Nahorn will present an
updated program, “Glover’s Cave
Adventure” for the 7pm, July 10th
Amherst Historical Society
Quarterly Meeting, held at 763
Milan Ave. Schoolhouse-Grange.
Please refer to
www.newindianridgemuseum.org for
the most up-to-date information - click
on “News” for upcoming events &
such.
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Front Page News

Watershed Awareness; Connections Made.
Mark Calendars for New July Prog ram.
Watershed awareness, such as how
land-use affects water quality and stream
bank integrity (like erosion issues), was the
topic of our Beaver Creek Watershed
Group display at the annual Watershed
Open House, held at the Historic VermilionOn-The-Lake Community Center.
The
building is now celebrating its centennial
anniversary.
We have been regular attendees of this
important event, sharing watershed
awareness with visitors.
This outreach
program aids in the further edification of
local residents and property owners,
providing valuable knowledge in a
welcoming and friendly environment. We
set up a watershed-oriented display
informing visitors of how land-use affects
water quality and stream bank integrity of the
watercourses receiving runoff from local
properties. Many maps, charts, and useful
items were on display. The “Back to the
Wild” rehabilitation center display, with live
wildlife, is of course the main hit of the show,
however! This year, LoCo Yaks set up a
most informative display, clearly
demonstrating in an interactive manner the
way in which stormwater moves throughout
the landscape — and how storm drains drain
directly to our local streams! “Lake Erie
starts here” is one of the common themes
now used to explain this.
At the Watershed Open House, we
spoke with Mr. Robb Koscho (of the LoCo
Yaks, or Lorain County Kayak &
Paddlesports Group) and also Mr. Clark
Hahn (who was manning the Western

Reserve Land Conservancy display for part
of the day). We’ve known Robb for a
number of years through the important
Black River Cleanup event and as a local
paddler. Mr. Hahn’s family history stretches
far back into the 19th century fabric of local
history. He is very knowledgeable on this
topic and also involved in environmental
conservation efforts through the W.R.L.C.
Our Beaver Creek Watershed display
was nicely sandwiched between the two
aforementioned groups.
Friend of the
Museum, local photographer Jason Shaffer
stopped by the event and kindly captured the
photo featured in this front-page article. We
appreciate this photograph.
—————————

“Glover’s Cave Adventure”

Mark those calendars! Col. Nahorn is
excited to present this newly updated
program for the Amherst Historical Society’s
July 10th Quarterly Meeting, held at the
Society’s Schoolhouse-Grange Hall (763
Milan Ave.) at 7pm. Light refreshments will
be served.
Col. Raymond C. Vietzen worked with
his wife Ruth to uncover and learn about
those who called this southwestern Kentucky
cave home for thousands of years. He
studied the Cave from about 1938-1975,
traveling to the Christian County, Kentucky
site on and off throughout that time. His
subsequent 1956 publication, “The Saga of
Glover’s Cave” earned him the distinguished
title of honorary ‘Kentucky Colonel,’
provided by then-Governor A. B. Chandler.
In 2002, we had the unique and special
opportunity to meet the then-owner of the
Cave site, Mrs. Agnes Mae Glover Jones,
who grew up on the family homestead and
knew the Vietzens well. We visited with her;
attended her church; learned about her rich
family history; and studied the Cave’s unique
geology, photo-documenting the area over
the next eight summers.
The July program will highlight Col.
Vietzen’s discoveries and our special time
spent visiting the beautiful Cave site and time
with Mrs. Jones. We hope you will attend!
www.newindianridgemuseum.org
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Local Updates

Homestead Projects;
Office Door Painted

The Spring season is upon us
(yes, it is), and we are excited to begin
and continue projects here at the
Historic Shupe Homestead, including
removal of invasive plants in the
Wildlife Preserve and maintenance
projects at the Homestead, including
painting of the Shupe House.
Arboretum projects continue as well.
Nearby construction continues on
adjacent properties, and we are
working to ensure that no issues
occur as a result of this.
Well-known local artist and
friend of the Museum, Mike
Sekletar’s impressive talented skills
are now prominently featured here,
as he painted Col. Nahorn’s name
and title on his office door. A classic
style was employed, and we are very
excited to share this project:
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and is captured in landscape and
portrait themes.
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Early electrical delivery systems
were often confined to small areas
around the local town itself —
electrical transmission was difficult
and certainly not yet refined. In
certain rural communities, electricity
via a gas engine and batteries became
common. This system included a gas
engine, creating the electricity, which
charged batteries, often contained
within various shaped glass jars.
These systems could only power a
few lights at one house. We were
fortunate to acquire two unique glass
battery boxes used in this application.
These were found and donated by
friend of the Museum, Tyler Ruth.
One is marked “Delco — Light.”
Thanks Tyler!

Vermilion River 50th
Annual Race & Kayak
Adventures

Recent Acquisitions

Several more paintings by Col.
Vietzen have been added to our
Museum displays. He was a prolific
artist, who painted hundreds of
paintings over the years — works of
art which graced the walls of his
Elyria Indian Ridge Museum and
a l s o wh i ch h e g ave aw ay t o
individuals. His technique could be
described as a form of impressionism
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The 50th Annual Keel Haulers’
Kayak and Canoe Race (which
included one stand-up paddle board!)
was held in April this year. Col.
Nahorn braved the cold with fellow
paddlers and won 3rd in his class —
racers finished within minutes of
each other in this class. The race
course started in Birmingham and
ended in Brownhelm.
We look forward to several kayak
outings and adventures in this
forthcoming season! (Photo courtesy
of friend of the Museum & fellow
kayaker, Robb Koscho.)
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